BYOD - Bring Your Own Device

What is BYOD?

Bring your own device (BYOD) refers to technology models where students bring a personally owned device to school for the purpose of learning. A personally owned device is any technology device brought into the school and owned by a student (or the student’s family), staff or guests. An example of a device includes a laptop, chromebook or a tablet etc.

What does this mean for 2016?

In 2016, UHS is continuing to embrace the BYOD initiative in order to encourage our 21st Century students to build their capacity to become active, collaborative, and self-motivated global learners. In 2016 staff will be implementing more technology in their classrooms, all students are required to have a device for every lesson.

What device do I need to bring?

If your child already has a device, we encourage them to bring it to school. However if you are looking at purchasing a new device, we strongly encourage you to consider purchasing a laptop as it has more functionality than a tablet, especially for students in Year 9 onwards.

Which device should I purchase?

UHS is not recommending any particular device to be purchased. For more information on devices that have been tried and tested at our school, view the information on the school website:


Can I borrow a device from the school?

At UHS, we understand that purchasing a device may place financial pressures on some families. The school is here to assist and support you. If your child needs to borrow a device for a short or long period of time, please complete the BYOD section on the financial assistance form, which can be collected from the Front Office, or can be downloaded from the school website:

http://www.ulladulla-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/caring-for-students/financial-assistance

What else do I need to consider?

Students are responsible for their own property and the respect of others’ property. It is highly recommended that all devices are stored in a strong case which will provide protection in your child’s school bag.
### Other requirements

#### Year 8
- **English**: 128 page A4 binder book
- **Maths**: 240 page grid exercise book, geometrical set, calculator
- **Science**: BYOD
- **HSIE – History**: A4 size notebook 128 pages with ruled margins
- **HSIE – Geography**: A4 size notebook 128 pages with ruled margins
- **Health**: 96 page exercise book
- **Scripture**: 96 page exercise book
- **Technology**: A4 display folder issued in Yr.7 & BYOD

#### Year 9
- **English**: 128 page A4 binder book
- **Maths**: 240 page exercise book or A4 grid book, geometrical set, calculator
- **Science**: BYOD
- **HSIE – History & Geography**: A4 size notebook 128 pages with ruled margins
- **Info & Software Design**: A4 folder with 50 loose leaf plastic sheet protection
- **Agriculture**: 128 page exercise book
- **Health**: 96 page exercise book
- **Exercise and Sport Studies**: 96 page A4 book
- **Drama**: 128 page A4 binder book
- **French**: 128 page A4 binder book
- **Japanese**: 128 page exercise book
- **Food Technology**: BYOD
- **Industrial Technology**: BYOD
- **Scripture**: 96 page exercise book
- **Marine Studies**: 128 page exercise book
- **Textiles**: A4 blank page book
- **Music**: Music manuscript book, display book for holding music

### Visual Arts and Photography:
- Visual Process Diary and/or Photography Journal supplied to Year 7 & 8 students.

### Mathematics: Years 8, 9 and 10.
- Calculator: recommend SHARP which can be purchased from Student Services.

#### Year 10
- **English**: 128 page A4 binder book
- **Maths**: 240 page exercise book or A4 grid book, geometrical set, calculator
- **Science**: BYOD
- **HSIE – History**: A4 size notebook 128 pages with ruled margins
- **HSIE – Geography**: A4 size notebook 128 pages with ruled margins
- **Agriculture**: 128 page exercise book
- **Info & Software Design**: A4 folder with 50 loose leaf plastic sheet protection
- **Health**: 96 page exercise book
- **Exercise and Sport Studies**: 96 page A4 book
- **Music**: Music manuscript book, display book for holding music
- **Drama**: 128 page A4 binder book
- **Languages**: 128 page A4 binder book
- **Careers**: A4 folder or 96 page exercise book
- **Food Technology**: BYOD
- **Marine Studies**: 128 page exercise book
- **Textiles**: A4 blank page book
- **Industrial Technology**: BYOD